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“tolerating” (not producing antibodies against) self-
antigens. 758

acquired immunity Refers to the type of specific
immunity that develops after exposure to a suitable
antigen or is produced after antibodies are
transferred from one individual to another. 729

actinobacteria (ak″tı̆-no-bak-tēr-e-ah) A group of
gram-positive bacteria containing the actinomycetes
and their high G � C relatives. 541

actinomycete (ak″tı̆-no-mi′sēt) An aerobic, gram-
positive bacterium that forms branching filaments
(hyphae) and asexual spores. 537

actinorhizae Associations between actinomycetes
and plant roots. 682

activated sludge (sluj) Solid matter or sediment
composed of actively growing microorganisms that
participate in the aerobic portion of a biological
sewage treatment process. The microbes readily use
dissolved organic substrates and transform them into
additional microbial cells and carbon dioxide. 659

activation energy The energy required to bring
reacting molecules together to reach the transition
state in a chemical reaction. 162

active carrier An individual who has an overt
clinical case of a disease and who can transmit the
infection to others. 854

active immunization The induction of active
immunity by natural exposure to a pathogen or by
vaccination. 764

active site The part of an enzyme that binds the
substrate to form an enzyme-substrate complex
and catalyze the reaction. Also called the catalytic
site. 162

active transport The transport of solute
molecules across a membrane against an
electrochemical gradient; it requires a carrier
protein and the input of energy. 101

acute carrier See casual carrier. 854

acute infections Virus infections with a fairly
rapid onset that last for a relatively short time. 410

GLOSSARY

acute viral gastroenteritis An inflammation 
of the stomach and intestines, normally caused by
Norwalk and Norwalklike viruses, other
caliciviruses, rotaviruses, and astroviruses. 891

acyclovir (a-si′klo-vir) A synthetic purine
nucleoside derivative with antiviral activity against
herpes simplex virus. 821

adenine (ad′e-nēn) A purine derivative, 6-
aminopurine, found in nucleosides, nucleotides,
coenzymes, and nucleic acids. 217

adenosine diphosphate (ADP; ah-den′o-sēn) The
nucleoside diphosphate usually formed upon the
breakdown of ATP when it provides energy for
work. 155

adenosine 5′-triphosphate (ATP) The
triphosphate of the nucleoside adenosine, which is a
high energy molecule or has high phosphate group
transfer potential and serves as the cell’s major form
of energy currency. 155

adhesin (ad-he′zin) A molecular component on
the surface of a microorganism that is involved in
adhesion to a substratum or cell. Adhesion to a
specific host tissue usually is a preliminary stage in
pathogenesis, and adhesins are important virulence
factors. 792

adjuvant (aj′ə-vənt) Material added to 
an antigen to increase its immunogenicity.
Common examples are alum, killed Bordetella
pertussis, and an oil emulsion of the antigen,
either alone (Freund’s incomplete adjuvant) or
with killed mycobacteria (Freund’s complete
adjuvant). 741

adult T-cell leukemia A type of white blood cell
cancer caused by the HTLV-1 virus. 887

aerobe (a′er-ōb) An organism that grows in the
presence of atmospheric oxygen. 127

aerobic anoxygenic photosynthesis
Photosynthetic process in which electron donors
such as organic matter or sulfide, which do not
result in oxygen evolution, are used under aerobic
conditions. 614

Pronunciation Guide

Many of the boldface terms in this glossary are followed by a phonetic
spelling in parentheses. These pronunciation aids usually come from
Dorland’s Illustrated Medical Dictionary. The following rules are taken
from this dictionary and will help in using its phonetic spelling system.

1. An unmarked vowel ending a syllable (an open syllable) is long;
thus ma represents the pronunciation of may; ne, that of knee; ri,
of wry; so, of sew; too, of two; and vu, of view.

2. An unmarked vowel in a syllable ending with a consonant (a
closed syllable) is short; thus kat represents cat; bed, bed; hit, hit;
not, knot; foot, foot; and kusp, cusp.

3. A long vowel in a closed syllable is indicated by a macron; thus
māt stands for mate; sēd, for seed; b ı̄l, for bile; mōl, for mole;
fūm, for fume; and f ¯̄ō¯̄o l, for fool.

4. A short vowel that ends or itself constitutes a syllable is indicated
by a breve; thus ĕ-fekt´ for effect, ı̆-mūń for immune, and ŏ-kl ¯̄ō ¯̄od´
for occlude.

Primary (´) and secondary (″) accents are shown in polysyllabic words.
Unstressed syllables are followed by hyphens.

Some common vowels are pronounced as indicated here.

ə sofa ē met ŏ got

ā mate ı̄ bite ū fuel

ă bat ı̆ bit ŭ but

ē beam ō home

From Dorland’s Illustrated Medical Dictionary. Copyright © 1988 
W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia, Pa. Reprinted by permission.

A
AB toxins The structure and activity of many
exotoxins are based on the AB model. In this model,
the B portion of the toxin is responsible for toxin
binding to a cell but does not directly harm it. The A
portion enters the cell and disrupts its function. 797

accessory pigments Photosynthetic pigments
such as carotenoids and phycobiliproteins that aid
chlorophyll in trapping light energy. 196

acetyl coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA) A combination
of acetic acid and coenzyme A that is energy rich; it
is produced by many catabolic pathways and is the
substrate for the tricarboxylic acid cycle, fatty acid
biosynthesis, and other pathways. 183

acid dyes Dyes that are anionic or have negatively
charged groups such as carboxyls. 27

acid fast Refers to bacteria like the
mycobacteria that cannot be easily decolorized
with acid alcohol after being stained with dyes
such as basic fuchsin. 543

acid-fast staining A staining procedure that
differentiates between bacteria based on their ability
to retain a dye when washed with an acid alcohol
solution. 28

acidophile (as′id-o-f ı̄l′′) A microorganism that
has its growth optimum between about pH 0 and
5.5. 123

acquired enamel pellicle A membranous layer on
the tooth enamel surface formed by selectively
adsorbing glycoproteins (mucins) from saliva. This
pellicle confers a net negative charge to the tooth
surface. 934

acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS)
An infectious disease syndrome caused by the
human immunodeficiency virus and is
characterized by the loss of a normal immune
response, followed by increased susceptibility to
opportunistic infections and an increased risk of
some cancers. 878

acquired immune tolerance The ability to
produce antibodies against nonself antigens while
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